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 the integration of one or more repositories to the software manager in your distribution. Reboot and it appears to install as it
should (if it is not already there) and from there is runs much as ryddin:. You can also use it to add other repositories to your

software manager. When you are satisfied the install, go to the start menu, right click on it and choose force close. Open up the
shortcut again and see if it works, if it doesn't, close it and try again. It might work for you, might not. I've tried it with Debian
Linux and it always works. Re: How to add new Software sources to'slapt-get' in VectorLinux On Mon, 27 Jul 2010 18:06:47
-0700 (PDT), you wrote: > On Mon, 27 Jul 2010, Drajko Kuzmic wrote: > > You can also use it to add other repositories to

your software manager. When > > you are satisfied the install, go to the start menu, right click on it and > > choose force close.
Open up the shortcut again and see if it works, if it > > doesn't, close it and try again. It might work for you, might not. I've > >

tried it with Debian Linux and it always works. > > You can also use it to add other repositories to your software manager. >
When you are satisfied the install, go to the start menu, right click on it > and choose force close. Open up the shortcut again

and see if it works, if it > doesn't, close it and try again. It might work for you, might not. I've > tried it with Debian Linux and
it always works. > Drajko Kuzmic On Wed, 08 Aug 2010 04:19:00 -0700 (PDT), Drajko Kuzmic wrote: > > doesn't, close
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